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Says Ludendorff Was 
Chiefly Responsible 

For Duration of War
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BE COERCED,

BritishView Of 
Freedom of Seas
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Firm Resolution as to Essentials and Open 
Mind as to Secondary Matters, Says Lon
don Times’ Law Writer
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Count Çzernin of Austria 
Makes Revelations 

of Interest

Uu- %

London, Dec. 11—The legal corre
spondent of the Times describes the main 
British position on the gestion of the 
freedom of the seas as follows:—

“A readiness to continue as heretofore 
the freedom of the seas in times of 

• peace, which has been carried out by 
i England, for example, as to the admis- 
| sion of foreign vessels to coastwise 
I trade, more than by any other important 
commercial country, and to agree to the 
conversion into a free sea of any sea now 
treated as a closed sea.

“A strong conviction, greatly strength
ened and hardened by the lessons of this 
war, to maintain the minimum of safety 
for our people and empire, and to be no 
party to any agreement conflicting or 
tampering with it;

“A belief that the conditions of war
fare are so changing that we must be 
careful to protect ourselves against perils 
ahead;

“A readiness to consider any changes 
pnt forward bjr neutrals consistent with 
these essentials;

“A desire to co-operate in rendering 
impossible hideous crimes committed at- 
sea;

“A readiness as far as is compatible 
with safety in the full sense to promote 
any practicable scheme for a league of 
nations;

“In short, a firm resolution as to es
sentials and an open mind as to second
ary matters."

In leading up to his conclusions, thd 
correspondent says:—

“The more the British point of view 
is understood the more it will commend 
itself to impartial opinion. The closer 
we look at the question from the Am
erican angle the more the differences are 
likely to be diminished. We a® dealing 
with the world as it is still, and so far 
as “the freedom of the seas’ interferes 
with the protection of our vital interests, 

one-sided disarmament to the
------ London, Dec. (Canadian Press de- detriment of England and England only.,
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• ROUND OF THE FIE
of food production. In large territories 
of Europe there is danger of famine tills 
winter.

The food ministry has already abolish
ed some minor restrictions. It is hoped 
that it will very soon be possible to 
abandon further restrictions of this kind, 
but it will deaHy be necessary at least 
during the winter and spring to con
tinue the main safeguards for a just and 
equal distribution of food supplies.
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Declares Proposal to Give up Alsace Would 

^Not be Listened to—Seeks to Led Down 
L Kaiser Rather Lightly—Austria’s Efforts to 

Get Out

ACTION IN RUSSIA
GoTo Peace Conference Ready 

To Give Home Rule
>-

I> if Artillery Praised by Maj. Gen,
“W. E. Ironside, Commanding*.-''' '

Allied Forces in. ArchangelLille Mothers Demand That Kaiser Be 
Placed on Trial

BLAMES IRISHMEN
me that no definite offers were received 
from England, and I believe this was 
true.

“England appeared to intend to crus 
Germany, and France showed a similar 
attitude. President Wilson was the only 
head of an Allied power who did not 
appear to have this in mind. Emperor 
William could not bring himself to yield 
Alsace and Lorraine.

“Regarding Emperor William, I feel 
that he did not want the war, but he 
did not know how to get out of it In 
this, I believe, the heads of the Entente 
Powers are wrong; for they probably 
believe he caused the struggle. I was 
minister to Roumanie when the war 
began and I honestly believe that n6 one 
wanted hostilities to begin. I have the 
impression that neither Emperor Fran
cis Joseph, Emperor William nor their 
ministers wanted war. I might explain 
the fact that the war started by saying

ti* 3g k, o, «
rtw* -9f, the. conflict,, as the man who was tned by ns. _ ____
stood,ketatccB the Central Empires and _______ .

numerous occasions. Efforts ÇTBJIfl, DflÇ TDDMLfl 
^induce the German government to fliJBlRt rUOITUllLU
make concessions ef an important na- 

to wear success,

Vienna, Monday, Dec. 9—<By the As
sociated Press)—Austria’s desperate ef
forts in 1917 to withdraw from the war 
were described in a statement made to 
the Associated Press today by Count 
Csemin, former Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister. General Ludendorff, the 
German chief quartermaster-general, was 
the great, stumbling block, and Austria 
feared,, in undertaking a separate peace 
with the En ten 
declare war on 

“I never ^bought it possible to beat the 
Entente, particularly after the United 
States entered the war,” said Count 
Ceemin. “There were two ways to ar
range peace. One was a separate peace 
with the Entente, the other a general 
peace together with Germany. I. have 
explained how both ways were impos
sible.”
Blames Ludendorff.

Ottawq, Dec. 10—T^e militia depart
ment has received from the chief of the 
imperial general staff at the war office 
a telegram from Major-General W. E. 
Ironside commending the Allied forces 
in Archangel in commendation of the 
work of the 16th brigade, comprising 
the 67th and 68th batteries, Canadian 
Field Artillery, in the recent fighting. 
Interest is added to the incident by the 
fact that General Ironside, who is an 
imperial officer, for some time was staff 
officer in the Canadian expeditionary 
force in France. The message, which is 
dated Dec. 8, reads:

“The highest traditions of their army 
and of Canada in several trying actions 
have been maintained by field artillery 
with northern Russian expeditionary 
form.

“As an old Canadian officer and as 
commander-in-chief, I wish to place 
their conduct on record, and would be 
obliged if the chief of the imperial 
eral staff would convey to the corps 
commander and to General Morrison his 
pleasure idt having such men under his 
command.”

The Canadian artillery force numbers 
about 500 of all ranks.

th Says Quarrels and Disputes Among 
Themselves Prevent Solution of 
Problem—Points Out Serious
ness of Britain’s Financial Ques-

.
IParis, Dec. 10—Legal action against the former German emperor has been 

moused by an organisation of “Lille mothers.” The demand for proeecu- 
oders of the German army in April, 1916, directed 
away from their families, that tfrey were submitted to 
Si into dose contact with notorious women, 
daint says th at, whereas these commanders were thus 
fiction and that they were under command of their 
□a is demanded.

com
that the con 

that minor girls be can- 
odious treatment and f 

The statement of ci 
guilty of the crimes of} 
former emperor, prose*

tion

lion
tp^that Germany would

Dundee, Scotland, Dev. 11—Colonel 
Winston Churehiii, minister of. muni
tions, speaking here yesterday, emphas
ised the impossibility of coercing Ulster 
in the' matter of home rule for Ireland, 
and said that the present government 
was anxious that the problem be solved 
as soon as possible. In discussing this 
feature of the election campaign, be said:

“Before the war we had reached a de
finite agreement with the leaders of thei 
Nationalist party that Ulster was not toi 
be coerced. It never was the policy of 
the late Liberal government to take 
cœedve steps in Ireland. Why do not

eminent within the British empire? Why 
dfi. they not by à spontaneous feeling of
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Sill ANXIOUS ABOUT* AC murs food supply■

Fer This Winter the Main Safe
guards Must be Continuedi MILK it means a gen-
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Testing of
-offat ti II-

dneerirr-'the Irish question be pressed f
said: “The German vigorously to a solution. Great

people wanted peace long ago, and even —1— ff®68 peace conference ready to be-
Emperor William wanted to see the end MontSCai Police. Firemen and Other , ow self-government upon Ireland. It 
of the war, but the attitude of England — .. i is <mly the quarrels and disputes of the
preventéd steps being taken. Emperor Employés Accede 16 Mayor S Irishmen themselves that prevent a so-
wniiam said to me on one occasion: 13 lution to this great question. Let us
How can we get peace with England Ke9ue,t earnestly hope they will endeavor by

declaring that we must tie destroyed?’ --------------- ----------- every mrans, even of practising patience,
ï„rt * °» -.-t*

tj” ** ^î"*8 “ y ™ bves of the police, firemen and water which they shall enable the settlement of
”ot “. t“-ey . J”e “™*r" works employes’ unions this morning de- the Irish problem to be achieved, so that 

stood that the only wayto arrange mat- cided to postpone for twenty-four liours Ireland will no longer remain the sick 
ten was to get England and Germany the strike called here for noon today, in and ailing child of the British Empire,!

' x . . , . _ order to give the administrative com- but will take her proud place with all
With the knowledge of Emperor mission a further opportunity to grant those great national forces which have 

( harles, I proposed to Emperor Wil- the wage increases demanded. Prac- been woven together to make up the 
• 'am that Austria would give Germany tically continuous sessions have been mlghty empire jwhich stands so high to- 
the province of Galicia and permit her, taking place between the representatives daF” 
to have her way in Russian Poland, „f the men and the mayor and city Financial, 
provided Alsace and Lorraine were | commissioners since yesterday. The men 
ceded back to France. X went to Kreixo- ; at noon today finally decided to accede 
each and presented the plan to Dr. . to the mayor’s request to stay at 
Bethmann-HoDweg, then German im- i until tomorrow.
perial'chancellor. Later he informed me | —-------------- . -
(hat he was forced to decline to enter | 
into the scheme. I do not know whether 
or not Ludendorff had a hand in the 
matter, but I was informed that it was 
impossible to give up Alsace and Lor
raine because the German people never 
would understand the giving up of land 
whkdi had cost so much blood.

“The situation of Germany was dan- 
getArs, but nothing could be done. Our
conversations were pleasant and friend- demobilization of the military classes frr 
Iy, and our sacrifices were appreciated the years from 1892 to 1897, constituting 
by officials. I saw, however, that I, the territorial army reserve, has been or- 
could not arrange the matter because dered. It will begin on Christmas day.
Germany was obliged to obey the mill- j President Poincare and Premier Clem- 
tary party. I then tried ^another way. , enceau yesterday reviewed the French 
Unknown to the Germans, I sent Herr troops garrisoning Mulhouse. Great en- 
Vassilke, a Socialist member of parlia- thusiasm was shown by the people. The 
ment, to Berlin to talk with Mathias splendid Moroccan colonial infantry was 
Erzberger, the clerical leader, and Dr. honored by having its colors decorated 
Albert Suederkum, a Socialist member by President Poincare, 
of the Reichstag. He was to tell them 
why the war must end and give them 
both to understand that another peaces 
resolution should be introduced in the 
Re’chstag, directed against both the 
military party and the pan-Germans.

“At this juncture, however, the Ger- 
armles began to win victories once 

and the Reichstag did nothing.

t THE MM E 
WHICH LLOYD GEORGE 

STANDS IN ELECTION

Count Cze . • —-

Albany, W. Y., Dec. ll^—Governor 
Whitman has failed in his attempt to 
obtain an immediate examination of bal
lots cast at the November election in 
New York and Bronx counties, 
court of appeals yesterday affirmed the 
decision of the appellate division hold
ing that the governor might not have 
access to the ballots until after a cer
tificate of election had been issued to 
the successful gubernatorial candidate. 
Alfred E. Smith, Democrat, has been 
elected on the face of available returns.
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Talk of Prosecution by Dominion 
Department—Said That Time is 
Coming When Milk Inspector 
Will be Stationed Here

The

London, Dec.'10—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Coal
ition government headquarters states 
that the five points of the premier’s pro
gramme are:

Punish the Kaiser.
Make Germany pay.
Let the soldiers come home 

possible.
Fair treatment for former soldiers and 

former sailors.
Better housing and better social 

ditions.

As the result of 6 complaint by a lady 
lo the load board of health to the ef
fect that the milk she was receiving 
from a certain dealer in the city was 
very poor, Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district 
health officer of the southern district of 
■the province, with headquarters in St.
John, made a trip to the milk train re
cently and took samples of the milk 
sent by the producers from whom the 
dealer was receiving. Tests, he reports, Krupp munition works have announced 
showed that the milk was very poor, their intention to transform the plant 
most of it being below the government 
standard. On the following morning 
Dr. Brown secured some more samples ®nd have requested the workers
from the same producers. He found there to make proposals for the manu- 
that from two of the producers milk, facture of peace materials.
which had fallen below the standard the ------------- - — --------------
day previous was still below and as a CLYNES GOING TO 
result the local board forbade the dealer 
from selling the milk received from 
these two producers. This is as far as 
the local board can go, but John C. Fer-

KRUPP WORKS 10 IE filVEN 
OVER TO THE ARTS OF PEACE

GRILLED FOR NEARLY HALF
A DAY AND THEN FED

as soon as
Amsterdam, Dec. 11-*-According to the 

Cologne Gazette the directors of theSpeaking of fiscal matters, Colonel 
Churchill said:—

“Tlie financial question is becoming in
creasingly grave. We are burdened with 
an enormous debt, but about six-sevenths 
of our debt is due to ourselves. The dif
ficulties connected with that portion can 
be adjusted within our own borders, but 
the external debt is a far greater source 
of pre-occupation. We are heavily in 
debt to the United States. We have sent 
to America £400,000,000 in bullion and 
from £800,000,000 to £1,000,000,000 in 
securities, which had been gathered 
result of two generations of prosperous 
trade. The payment of interest on that 
debt and the loss of interest on securities 
previously held will impose a very seri
ous burden in coming years. We incur
red that burden, not for our own benefit, 
but for the Allies and Russia. As a re
sult of these overseas liabilities, we will 
have burdens such ns we never have had 
before, but we will face these difficulties 
with courage^ keeping our word iiff every 
respect.”

con-work
Copenhagen, Dec. 11—All but one of 

the suspected plotters arrested at the 
Hotel Bristol on Monday have been re
used. The exception was Herr Back, 
a lawyer, who is charged with having 
formed a student guard and furnished 
500 rifles for the men involved in the 
Berlin disorders on last Friday.

The men were subjected to an exam
ination lasting for eleven hours before 
being liberated. The suspicions against 
them could not be confirmed.

) into a factory devoted to the arts of

EX-MISER DECLINES Ml 
OPPSRIIMK FOR STATEMENT 

ON ATII1IE BEFORE WAR

DEMOBILIZATION IN FRANCE
President and Premier Get Great Wel

come in Mulhouse PEACE CONFERENCE.

London, Dec. 10—Former Food Con
troller Ciynes will be one of the British 

guson, dominion food inspector for the representatives at the peace conference, 
province, in conversation with the local according to an announcement made to- 
officiais yesterday, said that it was his day. 
intention to prosecute the offenders.

Dr. Brown said that there 
doubt that some of the producers 
watering the milk and it was the inten
tion of the health department to put a 
stop to this. One of the producers the 
sale of whose milk,has been prohibited 
in the city called at the health office to
day and asked why the sale of his milk 
had been cut off. Upon being told lie 
said dt was the same standard of milk 
he had been selling for years. Dr. Brown 
told him that if he would bring a sample 
of each cow's milk to him he would test 
it and in this way ascertain which 
his poor cows.

Dr. Brown said that it really should 
be one man’s work to go about testing 
milk, holding the teams up 
streets, taking it out of the cars and 
ofi. He said that he believed the day 
was not far away when there would be 
such an appointment made in St John.

as aParis, Dec. II—(Havas Agency)—The London, Dec. 11—William Hohenzoi- 
iem will not make any statement as to 
his efforts to prevent the outbreak ofHEAD LF FAMLY HOME AGAIN war in 1914, according to the Ameron- 
gen correspondent of the Express. The 
correspondent has finally succeeded in 
having submitted to Herr Hohenzollem 
questions as to his pacific attitude be
fore the war and his steps to prevent 
hostilities. Count Von Bentinck, the 
host of the former emperor, received the 
correspondent after the questions had 
been' laid before Herr Hohenzollem, and 
is reported to have said:

“The Kaiser much appreciates

was no .rheii-- and 
were PhevSnand SergL-Major William Kirkpatrick, of 

Rothesay, has returned home after three 
years’ work in the Forestry Battalion 
in France and needless to state he has 
received a wonderful welcome from fam
ily and friends. The sergeant-major is 
one of the older class of volunteers, a 
man with a son old enough to join up 
too—Corporal Wallace Kirkpatrick, now 
in Germany with the army of occupa
tion. His special capabilities in practical 
farming and woodsman experience 
prompted him to enlist with the forestry- 
corps. It was not long before the Rothe
say man’s individual worth was dis
covered and his S. M. stripes tell how 
he rose from a private position. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick says he would not have 
missed his war career for anything. 
While away he and his son had some 
enjoyable furlough jaunts in England 
and Paria
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READY 10 BLOW UP THE 
MINES BUT STAYED HAND

GETTING TOGETHER IN 
BOOTH STRIKE MATTER

your
message and thanks you. He says: ‘Tell 
him if there is any possibility of my be
coming a defendant I prefer postponing 
anything; I have to say until that time. 
In addition, I do not desire in* any 
to compromise any member of the gov
ernment as it existed at the time of the 
outbreak of the war.’ ”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

were
5man way

Germans Evidently Feared Repri
sal, But They Did a Lot of 
Damage

more
Thus we were badly situated. When 

chances were bad and the Entente
Conference of Owner, Fair Wage 

Officer and Men, With Organ
izer Absent

in the
our
nations were elated they would not talk 

When we were winning, Luden-
so| Synopsis—The disturbance from the 

Mississippi Valley now covers the Great 
Lakes, causing snow and rain and milder 
weather over Ontario. The weather has 
been fair and cold in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, and in Manitoba it 
has been comparatively mild with light 
snow.

peace.
dorff would not consent to permit peace 
negotiations.
■ ietory as an opportunity to bring about 

and several times bad an impres-
ROOSEVELT ON 

POWER AT SEA
I always wanted to use London, Dec. 11—(British Wireless 

Service)—Information has been received 
in official circles in London concerning 
the mines in the Mons-Charleroi coal 
fields, which region has been cleared of 
the enemy. The Germans had made 
systematic preparations for the-destruc
tion of the mines on an extensive scale. 
At many of the pits they had placed 
heavy charges of explosives, all ready for 
a great upheaval.

But at the moment, perhaps through 
fear of reprisal, they drew the charges 
and abstained from blowing up the 
mines. Many depredations, however, 
were • committed, such as the removal 
of essential parts of engines, pumps and 
other gear and, because of this, the ex
traction of coal will be greatly delayed.

A RAY OF LIGHT 
ON WILSON FREEDOM 

Of SEAS PROPOSAIS

Ottawa, Dec. 11—J. R. Booth met the 
makers from his millspeace,

ion that I might succeed.
“I sent Count Mansdorff to Switzer

land to see General J. C. Smuts (who 
in Switzerland last March in the

striking paper 
yesterday with a fair wage officer of the 
department of labor in attendance and 
the organizer of the union absent.

Many of the points of disagreement 
cleared up, and the Booth firm and

MEN CAPTORED BY 
RAIDERS RELEASED;

WERE BADLY USED

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian ay—Fresh 

j south and southwest winds, occasional 
! rain ; Thursday, fair and mild at first, 
followed by strong northwest winds and 

, colder.
Upper Ottawa and St. Lawrence— 

| Strong cast to soutli winds, mild with 
j snow and rain; Thursday, mild at first, 
turning colder by night and northwest 
winds.

Lower St. Lawrence—East and south-

was
interests of the British government.) He 
ucceeded, but I was unable to tell just 

what terms Germany would make. I 
■>., not recall that Mr. Llovd George, 
tiv British premier, mentioned any 
tejUûs last February. Germany assured

were
the strikers will each prepare ^ wage 
schedule on which to base further con
ferences.
strike is looked for.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Dec. 11—Roosevelt believes 
the time has conic when the United 
States and Great Britain can agree to 
universal arbitration treaties, Britain to 
be the first in sea power with America 
second.

Bill introduced calling for government 
control of meat packing industries which 
has backing of president and federal 
trade commission.

An early settlement of the
Loudon, Dec. 11—The Express says 

that, as a result of informal conversa
tion regarding President Wilson’s free
dom of the seas proposals, the British 
government is now in possession of con
crete suggestions which are more under- , . , 
standahle than the “free seas” clause in higher temperature.
Mr. Wilson’s fourteen points. Gulf and North

President Wilson, the newspaper says,! winds, fair and cold; Thursday, strong 
lias information showing definitely that easterly to .southerly winds, with snow. 
Great Britain cannot surrender the right Wind, Snow or Rain,
of search, the contraband law and the Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
right to enforce blockade. It is under- cold today ; Thursday, east and south- 
stood that Mr. Wilson’s proposals do not east winds, probably increasing to gales 
include the abandonment of any of these with snow or rain.
rights and that they are generally in no Superior—Moderate winds, with local 
wise antagonistic to British interests, as snow or sleet; Thursday strong north- 
have been supposed. west and north winds, colder.

Manitoba—Generally fair and a little 
colder.

Saskatchewan— Fair, stationary or 
higher temperature.

Alberta—Mostly fair and compara
tively mild.

London, Dec. 10—Five hundred Eng
lishmen, Americans and others, a ma
jority of them members of crews from 
ships captured by the German commerce 
raiders Moewe and Wolf, have arrived 
at Aarhus, a seaport of Denmark, from 
Germany, and complain of their treat
ment by the Germans.

Indication of Some Things That Belgium
east winds, with snow and somewhat

Will Want Shore—Moderate

CANOPIC IS AT BOSTON 
WITH 1,474 SOLDIERS

London, Dec. 10—(British Wireless 
Service)—Belgium contends ' that the 
peace conference will be directed not 
only against Germany, but against Bor
land, according to the Métropole, of 
Antwerp, which prints a statement made 
by the Belgian minister of foreign af
fairs. The minister is quoted as fol
lows:
■ “Obviously our first 
Germany will be the restoration of all 
of which we were robbed in hundreds 
of ways. So far as territorial readjust
ments are concerned, if you carefully 
read between the lines of the passages

of the recent speech from the throne, 
which refers to the old treaties, they 
will tell you as much as I can.”

Tlie passages in question deal espec
ially with the international treaty of 
1839, wliieh fixed the status of Belgium. 
This treaty deprived the young kingdom 
of Belgium of the principal portions of 
her provinces of Leswig and Luxem
burg, and enriched tlie German confed
eration by the Belgian towns of the prov
inces of Liege such as#St Vith, Eupon, 
Malmady and Montjoi. It likewise made 
the kingdom of the Netherlands master 
of the lower Scheldt.

Foch Refuses To Loosen The Blockade
Paris, Dec. H—(HavaS Agency)—Marohal Foch has refused the request of 

the German armistice delegates that they Be permitted to communicate with the 
provinces west of the Rhine now being occupied by the Allies, He declared that 
it was necessary to maintain the blockade of Germany as provided by the arm
istice.

Amsterdam, Dec. It—Discussions over the prolongation of the armistice be
tween the Allies and Germany will begin at Treves on December 12, accord
ing to the North German Gazette. All shipping on the Rhine is now under 
the ooitrol of an inter-Allied commis sion.

Boston, Dec. 11—The White Star 
steamer Canopic, with forty-seven of
ficers and 1,427 enlisted men from over- „ .. . ,
seas, anchored last night one and a half HaIf Mdl,on t,r* Lu
nules east of Graves Light, just outside ! Norfolk, Va» Dec. 10—Fire today de- 
Boston harbor. The steamer, the first! strôyed the power plant at the naval 
to bring home-coming troops here, will I operating base at Hampton Roads with 
dock today in Charleston. a loss estimated at #500,000.
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